
Camp By The Numbers 

Unlocking Potential For Individuals With Disabilities And Empowering Their Families. 

This year was the first of our new strategic
plan, aimed at unlocking the potential for our
children, their families and the community
supporting them. From beginning the design
process for our very own school, to expanding
our health services and adaptive specials, to
launching empowered boxes, and finally
advocating for permanent, sufficient funding for
our children's education, this has truly been a
landmark year for us. 

Our kids and staff spent this year unlocking
their potential as well. Kassidy has improved her
stamina and safety on her bike, Moose has been
using PECs cards to express his wants/needs,
Dahlia has started trialing a high-tech speech
device, Genesis has started verbalizing "thank
you" and Wilfredo has gone from sitting in his
wheelchair to sitting in a classroom chair for
the whole school day! 

We are so proud of the milestones this
organization and these children have
accomplished this year and are thankful for the
staff, families and friends that made it possible.

Paige Knowlson
CEO
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A Note from our CEO
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KTP 2023

Peace + Love + Pattison's

Together, our community, families and partners
rode to raise over $114,000 to support Pattison's.

Thank you to everyone who made it possible! 

Pattison's
first

annual
Prom was

a Huge
success! 

https://www.pattisonsacademy.org/supportus
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Wins for pattison's 

A welcomed addition to our
collaborations, Pattison's is

partnering with MUSC to provide
expanded medical services onsite! 

COMING SOON! 
We're in the early stages of planning

for a brand new, inclusive campus
made custom for the needs of

pattison's!

Pattison's is now expanding our
services to include a pre-k! This
pilot program will combine I.E.p,

and Non-i.e.p students for a truly
inclusive experience. 

Camp is growing! 
This year, we're moving off

campus to James Island Charter
School! After years of growing

our camp roster, we're excited to
have the new space we need. 

Congrats Grads!
Jamiah (Mimi) DwIght

Madigan Kelly

We are all so proud of Jamiah (Mimi)
and all of her accomplishments

here at Pattisons Academy. Mimi has
been a rockstar throughout the

years, accomplishing her goals both
therapeutically and academically.

 "Our teacher of new levels on what it is
to be patient and kind, and to love and
be loved unconditionally. She has had so

many experiences with Pattison’s
Academy over the last 17 years. That’s

right, 17 years! Seventeen years of summer
camp and school, therapy and fun,

support and laughter, challenges and
growth. For a young lady who never

learned to walk and talk independently,
she has journeyed more and spoke

volumes to us about her daily and 
 weekly triumphs and sometimes “try

agains” at Pattison’s Academy." -Melissa
Kelly 

You will both be so missed! 

And thank you for Being the sunshine at Pattison's over the years. 

https://www.pattisonsacademy.org/supportus

